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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don 't Be Afraid"
... NO. 12

Dart
ps Union
Contest
n

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVE R SITY, CHARLESTON, ILLI N O I S

B.S., B.A. Degrees OK'd
In Social Science Fields

Po rtrait With 'Po rtra it'

Hopkins' Son,
Two More Die
In Auto Crash

Dart dominated the photo
contest conducted recently
University Union.
received first place in the
le" category with a p i cture
"Portrait." He also took
place with an entry named
vaulter." Nick
Popiwchak
ird place.

Jon P . Hopkins, 1 7 , son of Jon
Hopkins, as sociate professor of
speech, and two other Charleston
teen-agers were killed about 3 : 0 5
p . m . Saturday when their car was
struck by a semi-trailer on Illinois
130, one mile south of Charleston.

d Fryer took first place
"landscape" division with
S econd
"Umbra Contact."
went to Karen Collings and
place to Stan L. Wilson.
the "architecture" divis ion,
won first place with " Sky
in Penn Station."
Second
�
went to Richard Fryer w ith
e entitled "Spirit of Ham
and Dart captured third with
Main."
were approximately
20
in the contest, which was
by Rick Myers of Myers
and Camera Shop .

A l a n Dart, senior chemistry ma j o r from U rbana, a d m i res his
picture, "Portrait," which won first prize in the "people" division
of the U niversity U nion photo contest.

onfield Pursues Fourth
rm In State Legislature
ion Boa rd Sets
tes For Events
University Union Board is
ring two all-school activisculpture contest for all hous
units is currently underway.
prizes will be awarded-first
second place trophies for both
and women. The .sculptures
be judged upon originality,
, neatness and workman-

Rep. A. Lincoln Stanfield
( R
Kansas) has announced his can
didacy for re-election i n the April
10 primary.
Presently serving his third term
in the Illinois House, S tanfield
represents the 5 1 st D istrict, which
Clark,
includes
Cole s , Edgar,
Crawford, Cumberland and Doug
las c ounties .
Stanfield, 5 0 , i s a member of
the Appropriations, Industry and

sculptures may be of ice or
Entry blanks for off-cam
housing units are available at
Lobby Shop of the U niversity
.

dline for completion of the
ptures is Friday ; however, if
weather does not turn cold·
time, the deadline will be moved

Jan. 20, a Roaring Twenties
e will be sponsored by the
on Board, with Libby' s Combo
· g rock and roll.
dents are invited to deck
selves out in flapper dresses
zoot suits and dance from
to 11:30 p.m. in the Union
llllroom.
Although there will be no ad
IU!sion charge, anyone wishing
J enter must know the password,
.Uch will be printed in next
lek's News.

[

hi Sigs To Sponso r
lcord Dance Friday

Phi Sigma Epsilon will sponsor
record dance Friday in the Uni
imme
Ballroom
mity Union
it.ely after the basketball game.
jie dance is open to all students
id there will be an admission
large.

Fra ternities Slate
Info rma l Smoke rs
Dates for the Greek informal
smokers have been set. They are
as follows :
Alpha Kappa Lambda, 7-9 p . m .
today i n the
U niversity Union
Ballroom ; D elta S igma Phi , 7-9
p . m . tomorrow at their house ; Phi
Sigma Epsilon, 7 p.m. today at
their house ;
Tau Kappa Epsilon, 7 p.m. to
morrow at their house ; and S ig
ma Tau Gamma, 7-9 p . m . today at
their house.
Sigma Pi and Pi Kappa Epsilon
have already held their smokers.
The purpose of informal smok
ers i s to give Ea stern's male stu
dents interested in joining a so
cial organization the opp ortunity
of meeting members of the vari
ous fraternities and vice -versa .
After informal smol�ers, p oten
tial rushees receive bids to the
formal smokers and from there
may go on to become a full-fledg
ed member.

Also killed were Raymond D.
Homann, 1 7, and Shirley Coart
ney, 1 5 . Ann Huckleberry, 16, re
mains in s erious condition at
Charleston Community M emoria l
Hospital.
J . V. Tapp, 3 7, Henderson, Ky.,
driver of the truck, was uninjured.
H e was charged with imprope1·
passing on a complaint signed by
State Trooper Tony Walsh.
The
accident occurred when
Tap p , driving south , attempted to
pass a pick-up truck driven by
Lester Lee , 45, Charle ston.
Lee
pulled off the pavement, but Tapp
was unable to avoid the collision.
The
car carrying the four
youths spun around and hit a
guard rail after the crash. The
semi-trailer went off the right
side of the road and crashed into
a clump of trees. Lee's pickup
was undamaged.
Tapp is to appear at 10 a.m. to
day for a hearing before Justice
of the Peace Russell Towles.
A coroner's inquest was sched
uled for 7 :30
p.m. yesterday
(Tuesday). Results were unavail
able at pre s s time.

Illinois State Treasurer
To Lecture On Campus
Francis S . Lorenz, treasurer of
the State of Illino i s , will speak
at 7 : 30 p.m. Jan. 22 in the Library
Lecture Room. Topic of his speech
will be "The Opportunities for
Young People In Public S ervice."
Lorenz i s being sponsored on
campus by the Young D emocrats
Club .

The Council on Academic Af
fairs approved Thursday majors
and minors in economics and p oli
tical science for candidates in the
B . S . and B . A . degrees, according to
Raymond A . Plath, head of the
social science department.
M ajors will be 48 quarter hours
and minors will be 24 quarter
hours .
'The purpose of these two
new majors," Plath said, "is
to qualify people for desir
able employment in business
and in federal, state and local
government services."

The council also ap p roved 12
new c ourse s in economics and poli-

Raymond A.

f'..l ath

tical science. The courses are eco
nomics 320, international econom
ics ; economics 465, economics of
underdeveloped areas ;
economics
460, intermediate economic analy
sis ;
Political science 1 10 and 1 1 1, Am
erican national government
(re
placing social science 265 ) ; poli
tical science 220, introduction to
international
politics ;
p olitical
science 221 , contemporary world
p olitics ; p olitical science 330, com
parative governments: the Unit
ed Kingdom ;
Political science 331, com
parative governments: West
ern Europe; politic a l science
332,
govern
comparative

ments: the U . S . S.R.; political
science 490, politic ail theory:

(Continued on page 9)

EIU Receives Science Stipends
A. Lincoln Stanfield

Labor Relations ; Personnel and
Pensions ; and Waterways, Con
servation, Fish and Game Com
mittees.
H e plans to receive the B.S. in
Educatfon degree from Eastern in
November.
Throughout
his
legislative
career, Stanfield has emphasized
economy in government. He lists
his p rimary interests as psychia
tric hospital improvements , re
cruiting more doctors and nurses
and reorganizing public w elfare
to reduce deficits.
He h a d p reviously indicated he
might seek the office of Congres s
man in Illinois' new 23rd D istrict.

ance i s $ 120 per dependent, with
a limit of four a llowances. T1:avel
allowances may be paid at the
rate of four cents p er mile for one
round trip from home to the in
stitute , with a maximum allow
ance of $80.

Eastern has received a grant of
$76,500 from the National Science
F oundation for Eastern's
third
straight Summer Institute in Sci
ence for Secondary School Teach
ers .
President Quincy Doudna has
appointed Weldon N . B aker, asso
ciate professor of . chemistry, to
direct the institute. Baker served
in a similar capacity for the 1960
and 1 9 6 1 institutes.
, Ea stern's
one

27 4

program

will

Twelve quarter
hours
of
credit in the fields of biology,
chemistry and physics may be
earned in, the institute. Grad
uate c redit will be given for
certain courses toward an M.

be

of 457 institutes run by
different colleges utili z 

S. Ed. in accordance w i th the
normal rules covering the d e 
gree.

ing N S F grants totaling ap
proximately
$26.4
million.
Som�
20,500 high school
teachers a r e expected t o take
part i n the overnll NSF pro
gram.

Weldon N. Baker

Approximately 60 stipends will
be available for the Eastern insti
tute. The maximum stipend for

the eight-week institute i s $600.
The maximum dependency allow-

There will be another 1 1 8 in
stitutes in mathematics, 5 3 in bio
logy, 3 9 in chemistry and 23 in
physics. Nine other Illinoi s col
leges and universiti e s also receiv
ed grants .
Application forms m a y be o b 
tained by contacting Baker.
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Wed n esday, J a nuary 10,

Two

Editorials

•

•

Viewing
The Scene

•

At Long Last ...

by

An Editorial To Please Alll
In line with the usual practice of making New Year's resolu
tions, the News vowed to one day print an editorial everyone en
campus would, without exception, agree with.
Although this, on the surface, seemed impossible, lo and be
hold, the Associated Collegiate Press. re-printed such an editorial
from the pages of the Oregon State Daily Barometer.
With many thanks to the brilliant writer who produced this
work of art, we pass it on to you. Just fill in the blanks and strike
out the phrases that do not apply, and we feel you will agree
with our philosophy l 00 per cent. Happy New Year!
*

*

*

is an issue which is a challenge to us all. Every
right-thinking person in the (state, nation, world, universe) will
(view with alarm, point out with pride, be puzzled by, be gratified
by, be alarmed by) this latest development, which comes at a time
when the (state, nation, world, universe) faces the darkest day
in its history.

"All men of good will should band themselves together to
(see that it doesn't happen again, perpetuate it, encourage it, de
plore it, praise it). Only in this way can we assure continued (pro
gress and prosperity, justice and freedom, peace and joy) in a
(state, nation, world, universe) fraught with crisis as never before.
"We must all (get behind, oppose) this latest development in
may
the ever-changing rhythm of time, in order that the
. As
. On the other hand,
continue to
has so well said, the future of the (state, nation, world, universe)
hangs in the balance; we must not fail!"

___ _

A new

The recent announcement of two new majors in the social sci
ence department gives further evidence to the fact that Eastern
is constantly trying to improve its curriculum, constantly striving to
provide a better quality of college-trained graduates.
Those who have taken the initiative, those who have worked
hard and long in their efforts to improve Eastern �epartmentally
deserve due credit and praise.

Many fall into this category, but we should like to single out
one man as the leader of this new movement - President Quincy
Doudna.
Since the very assumption of his duties as president, he has
been vigorously active in the campaign to improve Eastern's

standards.
Through his leadership and the leadership of those he has
chosen to help him, Eastern has come to be called a university.
_ s are in order for the president as well as the
Congratulation
social science department.

Present Situati. on Sti11 Not Good
All is not well on the shores of ex-lake Ahmoweenah! For al
though the'water is gone and the gymnasium now stands, the mud
is still there.
The last New Year ushered in several changes to Eastern's
physical plant. Among many of the necessary renovations were
sidewalks in various sizes and shapes such as S-curves and trian··
gles.
Perhaps the winter downpours will wash the third and un
used side of these triangles behind Lantz Gymnasium to fill that
boggy void called a foot-path.
If this were done, the savings to the University would be
quite noticeable, because the physical education department would
no longer have to buy mud tires for its jeep to navigate this ob
stacle course.
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News,

dorms. It s ee m s that the ink
used in the printing of the
p a per doesn't rub off.

Thus, when the newspaper is
used for a flour-board, any half
baked articles remain so. These re
marks could be somewhat over
done, but can it be supposed that
the News is indigestible?
For those of you that enjoy the
sight of some pretty good photo
graphy, the winners of the Union's
photo-contest are now on display.
Alan Dart shows his usual
artistic form - h e sort of
swept the contest with sev
eral
photogra phically
inter
esting and thoughtfully con
c eived entries.
Dick Fryer's entry "Lunar Con
tact" is out of this world.
*

*

*

Overhead at the Hamlet cafe:
"Bring us two hemlocks on the
rocks."

Give Us Sidewalks Or Give Us Hipboots

XLVII . .. NO. 12

*

use for

has been discovered by certain
cookie-cutting
girls
in
the

Due Largely To Doudna's Work

WEDNE'SDAY, JANUARY

Bangiolo

Often at the end of the year
there are floods of statistics de
scribing
multiferous
occurences
throughout the year past.
Al
though mos t coined words are not
too negotiable, I should like to
call these lists "statlistics."
It
may be observed that statlistics
is easier to pronounce than "sus
stick-kicks."
As society becomes even more
organized, it may be necessary to
offer courses in certain univer
sities for people desiring to be
"statlisticators."
In line with the philosophy
that "new things are better,''
here air e some "new" (for the
"New Year") statistics. There
are about
1700 automobiles
o pernted by the male student
population. Co-eds cannot be
considered drivers o f the cars
-they
merely
ride - even
when they "drive."
This means there is about one
car for every two students. If the
number of "pro-eds" (male pro
fessional college
students)
was
only equal to the number of co
eds, a very cozy situation might
develop.
It is far more shiver-less to ride
than to walk.
*

Eastern' s Constantly Improving Curriculum

ACP All America·n,

Joe

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Baker

Adviser ------------------------------- ---------------- Ken Hesler

Th ro ug h The Forest
by Jon Woods

·

Several weeks ago I visited Sou
thern Illinois University-the land
of the last of the big spenders.

future by building
an 18
girls' dormitory and about a
en men's dorms.

Southern
has
a
Union.
Of
course, with its wall to wall car
peting,
luxurious
appointments,
beautiful patio, etc. it is often
mistaken for a modern Taj Mahal.

In the meantime, however,
ing exists for only 3700 s
of the 10,300 student body.

The price of it is a real bargain,
too. Just $4.5 million dollars. Its
only half completed,
but
then
Southern's magnetic way of get
ting money ought to find the other
$4.5 million pretty easily.
One has to admit that SIU does
nothing half-way (well, usually).
When they decided they wanted
tennis courts, it was decided that
12 of them would be sufficient for
a while.
Housing, a critical problem at
the fast-growing school, is to be
somewhat alleviated in the near

Also included in the mo
ward bigness, if not greatn
the building of a $3.5 million
house. And on and on and
on goes the list, and up
and up and up goes the bill.
Maybe we ought to send
Stanfield and his axe South
see how many heads roll.
conso
- We do. have
one
though. If Southern runs
growing room, they can
drain their swamp for extra
Seems to me there was a
ing once upon a time that
the bigger they are the
they fall.

Here, There And Everywhere
Return Of Beards
Threatens Culture,
Says Iowa Daily
(ACP)-The return of beards
apparently a trend in male fash
ion today-perils college life, if
not our entire culture, says an
editorial in the Iowa State Daily.
The Daily says, "When that all
male plumage begins to blossom,
who will be able to tell the fresh
man from
upperclassmen?
The
stern and knowing set of chin that
distinguishes
upperclassmen will
be hidden from view. Let your
imagination
illustrate
for
you
what the results of
that
folly
might be.
"And, if that were not enough,
how about the women? Our blush
ing co-eds, who have never been
subjected to more than a mild
rasping from a two-day growth,
may not be able to cope with the
necessity of kissing a billowing
mass of curls.
"The weaker ones might faint
dead away and romance, always a
bright spot in campus life, might
become a thing of the past. The
possibilities are absolutely fright
ening.
"And, if this latest fashion be
comes widespread, the whole na
tion might well
suffer.
Sports
cars and beards were never meant
for each other, and neither were
barbeques and beards, small neck
ties and beards, and stickpins and
beards.

Letters To Editor
Letters to the editor should
be
typed,
double-spaced
and
may not exceed 250 words in
length.
All
letters
must be
signed and should include the
address and telephone number
of the writer. Libelous or ob
scene letters will not be print
ed.

"There would be some advan
tages, however. Scarves wouldn't
be the necessity where they are,
and a shirt could be worn at least
a day longer. Weak-chinned men
could have a new outlook on life.
Post-office "WANTED" pictures
would be useless.
"But balanced pro and con, a
return to the beards our grand
fathers wore just doesn't seem to
be a good idea. Besides the indis
putable damage such an action
would do to razor blade manufact
urers, our local barbers might re
volt and raise the price of hair
cuts.
"Think, too, of the many small
children who would run wildly to
mamma, frightened out of their
wits by men who no longer bear
any resemblance to daddy.
"So the current trend toward a
revival of the beard seems incon
sistent with our present stand
ards. At the risk of being consid
ered anti-progressive, we vote for
a continuation of the b.are male
chin."

Cheati n g Stu de
Cheat O n ly Sel·

(ACP)-You lget what
for-in college as well
where, suggests Lodena Co
The Vista, Central State
E'dmond, Okla.
The student who
cheats
find he's short-changed
Correia writes:
"What has 'happened to
old-fashioned integrity? To
from the editorials written
subject of cheating,
one
conclude that there is a le ·
choice to be made-to cheat
to cheat. Or worse still,
choice lies in when and how
"If we are here to g et an
cation, do we really have a
"The 'something for
lure has been with -ma ·
ways.
"The 'something' is a gr
ultimately,
perhaps, a
These are mere pieces of
that
supposedly
repres
learning and maturation
taken place with the st
these symbols have been
cheating, then the student
has something for n o ·
'nothing' being his
and development.
"These symbols might
obtain a job, but what a
days that follow when ab'·
integrity
separate
the
from the losers? Then it
late for the individual to
that he has been cheated
own cheating, and ma
been duped again."

I

/

y,
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Appoints Eight
Board Of Ed ucation

rner

appointment of eight mem
the new Illinois Board of
Education has been an
by Gov. Otto Kerner.
will join six more to come
e three boards governing
universities plus the state
ndent of public instructhe new board created in
the state legislature.
ard will develop a mas
of higher education, striv
avoid duplication and will
operations at the six state
'ties.

s appointees, named Dec.

Bergendoff, Rock Island,
of the Augustana College

faculty ;
Hugh S. Bonar, Joliet, school ad
ministrator ;
George S . Harris, president of
the Chicago Metropolitan Mutual
A ssurance Co. and the Parkway
Amusement Co. ;
Ben W. Heineman,
Chicago,
chairman ; member of the U niver
sity of Chicago citizens' board ;
Fred W. Heitmann, Glenview,
executive vice-president and di
rector of the N orthwest National
Bank of Chicago ;
Mrs. Auguste G. Hershey, Al
ton, first woman elected to the
Alton school board and a member
of the American Association of
U niversity Women ;
Richard J. Nelson,
Evanston,
assistant director of public rela
tions for Inland Ste.el Co. and
former Illinois
ssistant a ttorney
general ;
A.
Turner,
Hinsdale,
Louis
physicist and deputy director of
Argonne National Laboratory.
•

Sigma Phi
ates 23 Actives

a

y-three

members

of

the

Sigma Phi fraternity pledge

me the first active local
members of the interna
fratemity in formal and in
initiation ceremonies held

Sigma Phi is the young
ternity at Eastern. Its con
n received final approval
e Student Senate e arly in
quarter.
ntrol board of D elta Sigma
ni began the formation
pter last spring. Since that
of the original 25 mem
ge class have become ac
embers. Residence for the
'ty has been established at
"rd.
'dent of the local chapter
The
Cassani, Westville.
"ty recently sponsored a
Santa Claus" program in
ton. The program provided
rtunate children with re
toys of all kinds.
hers are Bill Bogardus,
anek, Jerry Gibbons, Jim
b, John Gidcumb,
Dan
k, Raymond Hatton, G ary
on,
Charles
Atkinson,
uber, Jim M cVicker, Del
oark, Bob Welty, Larry
n, Merritt Busby, D o n Mc
' Mike Hay, John Egan,
assani, John Unekis, Rod
fington and Gary Schliess-

Deadline Nearing
In Literary Contest
Deadline for the j oint Sigma
T au D elta-Vehicle literary contest
i s Jan: 3 1 . The three divisions
of the contest are poetry, short
stories and essays.
The overall winner of the three
divisions will receive $25 and a
certificate from the Winnie Davis
Neely Memorial Fund. The first
place winner in the three divisions
will receive $10. The winning en
try in each division will be pub
lished in the Vehicle.
All entries mus t be typewritten
with a title p a ge containing title,
division, name of contributor, ad
dress, year in school and major.
Entries may be placed in boxes
located in the University U nion,
in Room 2 1 1 of Old Main or in
the Concrete Block Building. All
students are eligible to enter the
contest.

Fed. Service Test
Applications ·Open
To Upperclassmen
Students who are in graduate
school or in their senior year in
college may now qualify for the
Federal Service E xam. All candi
dates must have completed or ex
pect to complete within 2 1 month s
a four-year college course leading
to a B achelors degree.
Application forms must be filed
in advance of the date of the
exam. These forms may be ob
tained from the placement office.
Tests will be given S aturday, Feb.
10, March 1 7 , April 14 and May
12.
A l s o offered through t h e test
are managemen t internships. Can
didates must take formal train
ing programs which range from
a few months to 18 months after
the internship examination ; stu
dents mus t also have c ompleted
or complete within 21 months, a
four-year college course leading
to a Bachelor's degree.
They must also pass an addi
tional written test, qualify i n a
group interview and be highly
recommended fro m persons h av
ing direct knowledge of their edu
cation and experience.
Tests for management intern
ships will be given in January and
February. Applications will not
be accepted after Jan. 2 5 .

Pre p a ratio n Un d e rway
For Speech Wo rkshop
Preparations f o r a speech work
shop, to be held J an. 2 0 in the
Fine Arts
Theatre,
are
being
made by Eastern' s speech depart
ment.
Roberta L. Foos, assistant pro
fessor of English and speech, has
arranged the workshop, which
anticipates attendance of 100 area
speech teachers, including some
students.
Participating in the workshop
will be the Reader's Theater
Guild, the University Debators
and high school
students from
Rock Falls Senior High School.

Adkins To Give Senior Recital
Sara Sue Adkins will present
her senior recital 8 p.m. tomorrow
in the F'ine Arts Theatre. Miss
Adkins org.anist, will share the
program with Shirley Stevens,
pianist, and Judith
Gregg,
so
prano. Suellyn Lindsey w i l l ac
company Miss Stevens and Miss
Gregg.
To open the program, Miss
S tevens will present two sonatas
by Scarlatti ; "Fantasy in D _min
or, K. 397" by M ozart ; and two
prelude s "Andantino" and "Scher
zando" by Kabalevsky.
Miss Gregg will present "Apres

un reve" by Faure ; "Extase" by
Duparc ; "Vol lo sapete" by Mas
cagni ; "Why D o They Shut M e Out
of Heaven" by Copland ; and
"Take Joy Home" by Bassett.
" Canzona" by Gabrieli will be
Miss Adkins' first number.
She
will also present the Corale Par
tita on "Wa s frag ich nach der
Welt" by Peeters ; "Prelude in D
major" by Bach ; "Dialogue on the
Mixtures " by Langlais ; and Im
provisation on "Now Thank We
All Our God" by Karg-Elert.
Patronize Your News Advertisers

Onl?ampug

with
Ma1C9hu1man

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

RING IN THE NEW
Are you still writing "1961" on your papers and letters? I'll
bet you are, you scamps! But I am not one to be harsh with
those who forget we are in a new year, for I myself have long
been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my senior year at
college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until nearly November of
1874! (It turned out, incidentally, not to be such a serioua
error because, as we all know, 1874 was later repealed by
President Chester A. Arthur in a fit of pique over the Black
Tom Explosion. And, as we all know, Mr. Arthur later came
to regret his hasty action. W ho does not recall that famous
meeting between Mr. Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr.
Arthur said, "Lou, I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874." Where
upon the French emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi
que nous et tyler tu." Well sir, they had many a good laugh
about that, as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1962 on our
papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find something
memorable about 1962, something unique to fix it firmly in
your mind. Happily, this is very simple because, as we all know,
1962 is the first year in history that is divisible by 2, by 4, and
by 7. Take a pencil and try it: 1962 divided by 2 is 981; 1962
divided by 4 is 490-1/2; 1962 divided by 7 is 280-2/7.This mathe
matical curiosity will not occur again until the year 2079, but
we will all be so busy then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur

NORGE LAUNDRY AND DRY CL EANING
VILLAGE
Next To I GA On Route 130

Self Service Dry Cleaning and Laundry
8 Pou n d s o f Dry Clea ning fo r $1. 50
bi-centenary that we will scarcely have time to be writing
papers and letters and like that.

Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle
Im.

BEL-AIRE LANES
1310

WE'RE GLAD
OU'RE BACK

E

Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night
Call for Reservations DI 5·6630.

But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable aspects
of 1962 and high among them, of course, is the fact that in
1962 the entire House of Representatives stands for election.
There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests,
but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and interesting as the one
in my own district where the leading candidate is none other
than Chester A. Arthur!

*

"BOB HILL"
UTH SIDE SQUARE

Nick's Pizza
9 a n d 14 inch Pizza -'10 Va rieties

�io a n d Reco rd
�layer Se rvice
The Record Bar

S p ecia l Fo r Ja n u a ry . . .
14 I NCH HAMBURG E R P I ZZA

-

$1.60

HAMBURGE RS----------- 18c - 6 for $1.00
C H E ESE BURG ERS

_________

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1962 in your mind
is to remember that 1962 spelled backwards is 2691. "Year'�
spelled backwards is "raey." "Marlboro" spelled backwards is
"oroblram." Marlboro smoked backwards is no fun at all.
Kindly do not light the filter. W hat you do is put the filter end
in your lips, then light the tobacco end, then draw, and then
find out what pleasure, what joy, what rapture serene it is to
smoke the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. In 1962, as
in once and future years, you'll get a lot to like in a Marlboro
available in soft pack and flip-top box in all 50 states and
Duluth.

23c - 5 fo r $1.00

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to come
out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives.
John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams also holds
another distinction: he was the first son of a president ever to
serve as president. It is true that Martin Van Buren's son,
Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one time offered the nomi
nation for the presidency, but he, alas, had already accepted
a bid to become Mad Ludwig of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son,
on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fill
more's son went into air conditioning. This later was known as
c 1962 Max Shulman
the Missouri Compromise.
•

n

Bell Electric

1ckson

Ph. DI 5-230 1

ou.rHamburgers a re a l l Meat and completely "Dressed Up. "
5-5 VAN BUREN
Open 4 P.M. till Midnight Da ily.

PHONE D I 5-5 1 5 1
C l osed Tuesdays

•

•

In Missouri, or anywhere else, there is no compromise with
quality in Marlboro or the new unfiltered king-size Philip
Morris Commander. The Commander does something new
in cigarette making-gently vacuum cleans the tobacco for
flavor and mildness. Get aboard! You'll be welcome.

Wednesday, J a nuary 10,
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Eastern Gets Invitation To Atter

English Qualifying Exam
Scheduled For Tuesday
Students who have not been ad
mitted to teacher education and
who· wish to secure admission
during the winter quarter may
take the English Qualifying Ex
amination which will be given
at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Old Aud.
All s tudents working toward a
B . S . in Education degree must
secure admission to a teacher ed
ucation curriculum prior to carry
ing departmental methods courses
and professional education courses
other than P sychology 231 and
E ducation 230 and 232, according
to William H. Zeigel, dean of s tu
dent academic services and exe
cutive secretary of the committee
on admission to teacher education.
Institutional
regulations
pro
vide that persons admitted to
Eastern las t year and working to-

Library 1 20 Pre-test
Set For Wedn esda y
Pre-test for Library 1 20 will b e
given to first quarter freshmen
and new tr· a nsfer students 4 p .m.
Wednesday, Jan. 17, in the Li
brary Lecture Room.
New students p as sing the test
will be exempt from registering
for Library 120 spring quarter.
Students will be asked to give
their l.D. numbers and the name. s
of the advisers.

Wesl ey Squa re Da nce
Sch e dul e d To m o rrow
W e s l e y Foundation has invited
members of all religious groups
to attend a s quare dance at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Old Aud. J ames H.
Robertson, assistant professor of
music and supervisor of s trings
at the Laboratory School, will call
the dance.

Model United Nations Meetinc

"'

ward a B . S . in Education degree
should make application for ad
mis sion to teacher education be
fore they have completed 1 0 0
quarter hours.
Students who entered Eastern
this year as transfer students
with as much as two years of
work will be permitted to carry
education courses until they have
earned enough hours at E astern
to qualify them to make applica
tion .
To be eligible for admission to
teacher education, a student must
have an over-all grade p o int aver
age of 2 . 1 0 and meet requirements
as described on pages 81-82 of the
current University catalog.
Junior or seniors who did not
make application last year may
contact Zeigel about taking the
examination a t the January test
ing period.
S tudents who entere d Eastern
this year as freshmen should not
take the test until the quarter in
which they will have earned 40
quarter hours of work at E astern,
Zeigel said.

Pa pe r By Je llison
To Be Publish ed
Richard M. Jell is on, assistant
professor of history, read his
paper " Sci entific Enquiry in 18th
Century Virginia" at the annual
meeting of the Southern H i stori
cal Association in Chattanooga,
Tenn. recently.

GeraJd W. Dunn

G. W. Dunn Seeks
April 10 Re-election
As Superintendent
Gerald W . Dunn, Coles County
superintenden t of schools, has an
nounced that he will be a candi
date for re-election to that office
in the April 10 primary.
A graduate of Eastern, Dunn is
comple.t i ng his third full term,
having been appointed in 1949 to
complete the term of Harlan
Beem.

Union Te l l s, Of Policy.
On Lock Co m bin atio n s
The University Union Lobby
Desk will not give out lock com
binations to students who have
purchased locks from students.

"I plan, if re-elected, to continue
to improve and broaden my ser
vice to our schools, especially in
the area of special education and
adult education,'' Dunn said.

Any student who purcha ses a
lock from another student must
accept the responsibility of get
ting the combination from the s tu
dent, according to Rudolph D. An
finson, dean of student personnel
services.

Dunn received a bachelor's de
gree from Ea stern, a master's de
gree from the University of Illi
nois and has completed one year
toward a doctorate
at
Greeley
college and the University of Illi
nois.

UKELELES

GU ITARS

reco rds

RECORDS

Pop 45 's

Educatio n a l Who ' s Who
Se l e cts Wil lia m Mi n e r

reco rds

You r Favorites I n Stereo And H i-Fi
H EAR THEM H ERE

Pia n o

Org a n

Music a n d Statio n e ry Shop

G. E. LIGHT BULBI

KITCHEN UTENS I LS

LEATH ER GOODS

I

DIAL DI 5-38:

i

I

I

vlo'rth 25c Off Of A H a i rcut

At

8

C h a rl eston, lllinQ

A.M. TO 6 P.M. SIX DAYS A WEEK Manager - Terry Roy

OWL WALG REEN DRUG STORE

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

EAST S I D E OF SQUARE

1 S 1 3 lOTH STREET

A Rea l T reat

'

Block Northwest of Pem berton H a l l

P l ate Lunches

______________________

Sa n dwiches (10 va rieties)

____________

49c up
15c up

CLUB STEAK
French F ries - Tossed Sa l a d
H o m e Ma de Dinner Rol l
90c

Stea k Dinner ----------------------- $1 .00
B reakfast Served - Good Cup of Coffee Sc
DON UTS - Sc EACH
OPEN 8:00 A. M. TO 7:30 P . M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

Closed Sunday

Charleston Federal Savi n g s and Loan Ass'n.

We exten d a n invitation
to a l l Eastern students
to take adva ntage of
t h e serv. i ces rendered
by the bank with the
time a n d temperature
sig n .

Rea l E state Loans and Savi n g s

Charleston National Bank

*

Medicines

SPORTING GOODS

- OPEN

D RIVE-IN-SERVICE

V2

Drugs

G I FTS

710 Ja ckson Street

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FO OD STORE

Prescriptions

SHOT GUN SHELLS

Shirts Our Specia lty
Dry Cleaning

PHONE D I S-S410

a . m . to 6 p . m .

CHINAWARE

,YOUR BARBERSHOP

MAYTAG COI N-O P (U-DO-IT) . . . OR WE DO IT

*

8

HOUSEWARES

. This Coupon

Laundry Services

Your Assu rance of Qua lity
And Satisfaction

Saturday

DU PONT PAINTS

G RAND OPENING

TINKL E Y B ELL

CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS

a . m . to 9 p . m.

APPLIANCES

Voice

COMPLETE

Hanfls Jewelry

8

FROMMEL HARDWARE

I NSTRUMENTAL S U P P LIES

D IAMONDS - WATCHES
J EWELRY

Open Daily

·

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

Top Twenty Lists

Laundry Problems?

South Side of Square

Jellison's paper states that 1 8 th
century Virginia has been unjustly
ignored a s a center of scientific
activity. Jellison contends that
there were many, gifted scientists
working in many areas of im
portant scientific investigation and
that their importance has been
neglected in preference to such
centers as Philadelphia and Bos
ton.
Each year gram;s are awarded
to six colonial scholars for study
and research.
Jellison plans to continue his
study in colonial scientific inquiry
and to write an essay for the Col
onial Williamsburg Series this
summer on that topic.

- M U S I C FOR -

William D .
Miner,
assistant
dean of students, director of hous
ing and veteran services , has been
named to the 2 0 th edition (196162) of Who's Who in American Ed
ucation. Miner has •als o been listed
in the Directory of A merican
Scholars.

COVALT-DRUG
STORE

The paper, which will be pub
lished next spring in the Journal
of Southern H istory, was the re
sult of research undertaken this
summer under a grant awarded
Jellison by Colonial Williamsburg,
Incorporated, an endowed corp or
ation which is a center for colon
ial study.

Eastern has been invitE
p articipate in the Midwest
United Nations, to be held
Louis, Mo., March 29-31.
The Model U . N . is design
stimulate interest in the I
Nations and to give each p:
pant insight into the positio
· a ll countries on the iss ues c
day.
The Model U . N . is the b
intercollegiate activity of it.!
ever to be held in the Midwei
one of the largest Model l
Nations ever p lanned.
Schools from a 22-state
have been invited ; however,
ticipation is limited to 103 sc
Each delegation will consis
five delegates and one facult
viser.
The schedule includes two:
General Assembly Plenary
sions, which are attended h
delegates ; an all-day meetiJ
the five Main Commi tt ees,
are attended by one member
each delegation ; a Model Sei
Council meeting, which i11
the members of the nationi
on the S ecurity Council as .
cipants, and a D elegate Bal
which will be open to the pt
S peakers for these session
be F rank Porter Graham, a
ber of the U . N. Secret aria�
ma George, former mem ber I
U. S. Mission to the U.Nj
John B oe:tt iger, past presi�
the Collegiate Council fo�
United Nations.

6 1 2 J ackson

Cha rleston

N . E. CORNER OF SQUARE

1 0, 1 962

Page

dent Sen ate To H o l d
o n d 'Open ' Meeti n g
rid of its "open"

Senate
at 10 : 1 5 a.m. tomorrow
University Union Ballroom.
Dungy, Senate president,
t Daniel Thornburgh, di
of the information service,
k at the meeing about
e's function.
y

stressed
that
all
meetings are open to

dent body
but
that
are urged to attend
meeting so they can see
Senate in action.

ts

Reeder, chairman of a com
studying the problem of
commuting
students

N a m ed
PER P res i d e n·t
roves

'

H.

Groves , a s sociate
r of physical
education,
ted president of the Illi
ociation for Health, Phy
ucation and Recreation a t
t meeting of that organim

who eat a sack lunch with a place
to eat, said he will bring up the
situation at the "open" meeting.
He said students interested in the
pr.oblem are urged to come to the
meeting to express their views o r
write to him in c a r e of t h e Stu
dent Senate.
In other action, the S enate is
offering a combination bus-game
ticket for Saturday's
tilt with
Normal.

John Henry Hayman, 27, Mat
toon, was killed Dec. 2 6 in a
two-car cra sh nine miles north of
Taylorville on the
Mt.
Auburn
road. The E astern student was
dead on arrival at St. Vincent
Memorial Hospital, Taylorville.

Easterll's industrial arts depart
ment has been asked to survey the
industrial arts needs of the junior
and senior high schools in Jack
sonville.

Ralph Bailey, 42, Mt. Au burn,
driver of the second car, was Te-

first come, first . serve
Price of the tickets is

N e e d s I n J a cksonvil l e

The survey will be under the die
rection of Russell H . Landis , pro
fessor of industrial arts, and will
be an evaluation in terms of space
available, equipment, subject of
ferings, the course of studies and
job
opportunities and require
ments in the community.

A co mplete report of the find
ings and recommendations will be
filed with the Jacksonville Board
of E ducation and the Education
Advisory Council.

basis.

$2.75.

The bus will leave in front of
the Union at 4 : 30 p.m. Saturday.
Results of the Senate 's poll of
student opinion concerning library
hours revealed that 54 per cent
of the 4 1 9 students filling out
questionnaires wanted to keep li
brary hours as they are.
Forty-two per cent felt the li
brary should be open Sunday even
ing while four per cent wanted
the library open Sunday after
noon and evening. The Senate de
cide d to drop the matter for the
present.

La ndis H e a d s Survey

Landis noted that results of the
study may be significant to othe1·
scho o l s having similar programs .

University U nion Lobby Shop.
The tickets will be sold on a

Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold
a Twistin' Party from 9 p.m. to
12 p.m. Saturday in the U niver
sity Union Ballroom. Music for
the closed dance will b e provided
by twis t records.
Joe 'E . Glassford, social chair
man, said a · twist album will be
given to the couple winning the
twist contest.
Presidents of all other frater
nities and sororities and th.e ir
dates have been invited to at
ten.d the informal dance.

held in Springfield. Speak
the conference were Gov.
erner, George Wilkins, sup
dent of public i nstruction ;
on A. McNeely, director of
epartmen t of Health Edu
and Welfare.
ves had previously served
-president of IAHPER.

O f I ndustria l A rts

The tickets will . g o on sale
tomorrow at 7 p.m.
at
the

TKE Twistin ' Party
S lated I n Unio n Sat.

r

E/ U Student Killed
In Auto Accident

I BM Rep resen tatives
To

John H . H a y m a n

ported in critical condition.
State police said the two cars
a pparently collided head-on. Both
men were alone in their vehicles.
· Mr. Hayman w a s born May 1 5,
1 9 3 4 , a son of John M. and Doro
thy Hayman. He was graduated
from Mattoon High
School
in
1953 and was married to Betty
Long on Feb. 9, 1 9 5 8 . She sm·
vives.
Burial was
cemetery. ·

m

Dodge

Grove

Univ. Council For U . N .
Meetin g S e t To m o rro w

t

The u versity Council for the
United 'r:&tions will meet at 10
a.m. tomorrow in Room 3 1 7 of
Blair .Hall . The meeting i s open
tc all s tudents.

Address Math Club

Two
representatives
of
the
I B M Corporation will address the
Math Club at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 216 of the Science Building.
Tom Baynkam and R. C . Steel
·wi ll lecture on electronic comput
ers and will answer question s con
cerning career opportunities with
IBM. The meeting is open to the
general public.

B u sin ess P rofesso rs
Get A rtic l e Accepted
J a m e s A. Hallam a n d Roland
D . Spanio l of the business depart
ment, Eugene Newport, a graduate
of EIU now working on a doctor
ate .at the University of Illinois,
and James Morton, a graduate stu
dent at the University of Illinois,
h a d an article accepted for pub
lication in the Journal of the Am
merican Society of Training Di
reCtors. The title of the article i s
" Determining Training Needs . "

Costs May Rise
For Dormitory
Rooms, Board
Roo� and board charges at
E as tern will propably have to be
increased in each of the next two
years, President Quincy Doudna
has announced.
Doudna said that although no
formal action will be taken at
present, arrangements for financ
ing present and future residence
halls may call for some increase.
The financial adviser to the Teach
ers College Board will b e consult
ed on the matter, he added.
According to Doudna, an in
crease of $12 per quarter each
year could be made for two years
and still not exceed charges at
some of the other schools under
the supervision of the Teachers
College Board.
Eastern will probably continue
its present practice of charging
the same rates in all residence
halls, D oudna said.
The president said he did not
anticipate any other fee increases
at present, although he expects
there will be "some effort" to in
crease student fees to help fi
nance the proposed physical edu
cation building.
However,
l ittle
consideration has been given to
this possibility thus far, he said.
Student fees have been used to
help finance certain physical edu
cation and athletic facilities in the
other three schools under the jur
isdiction of the Teachers College
B o ard, Doudna said.

P l a ce m e nt Office Sets
Th ree I n te rview Dates
The following interviews have
been set by the p l acement office :
Jan. 1 6-Peat, Marwick & Mit
chell, CP A's
Jan. 1 7-Villa. Park Schools
Jan. 18-Terre Haute, Indiana
Schools

Liveliness and luxury at a low, low price!

CHEVY II

A top-down picture in January?
Sure !. We simply couldn't wait to
show you the easiest-to-own Chev
rolet Convertible you ever flipped
a top over ! Get a load of that

broad-loop carpeting, the elegant
instrument panel, and the leather
like vinyl on those bucket seats *
up front. We call it Fisher Body
finesse. What else will you find?
Plenty of zip, for one thing, from
a spunky 6. Plenty of room, too.
And the ride's firm, but ever so

gentle, thanks to ne'Y' Mono-Plate
rear springs. Go see how inexpen

sively your Chevrolet dealer can

put some June in your January
with Chevy II !

Chevy II was put to the test
by the men who know cars best-

WINNER OF THE CAR LIFE AWARD
FOR ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE

FORSS ELL

omore Business Ma j or
Stockholm, Sweden, via
I°; member of Delta Zeta
Busi ness Club a n d
If,
., model ing a n outfit

IACK'S
11rH

AND LINCOLN

ma-

•Optional at extra cost. Also
available in Nava Spare Coupe.
. :, , '

See

J.

thenew Chevy II at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

Five

One-Stop Shopping Center

.
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S I U, Minus Vaughn, lnvgdes Lantz Frida
·

EIU Seeks First Conference Win;
l � vade N � rmal Following Night

Panth e rs Ba ttle Th e Boa rds

Swi m Team
Sets Ma rks
I n .8 Events

E a stern's basketball squad will
try to get into the win column in
the IIAC Friday when it hosts the
Southern
defending
champion
Illinois
Salukis without " Sweet
Charlie" Vaughn. Game time is
8 p . rn . in Lantz Gym. The Panth
ers travel to Illinois State Sat
urday .
Coach Rex D arling's cagers will
be given the task of trying to de ·
rail Southern' s highly-touted fast
break and keep Co.ach Gallatin's
crew from making a runaway of
the conference race.

Smashing eight of 11 team rec
ords, Eastern's improved swim
mers evened their dual meet rec
ord at 2-2 · for the season by scor
ing victories over D ePauw, 54-41
and Illinois State 50-45 prior to
the holiday break in the
Lab
schoo l pool.
Bill Groves, now in his fourth
season a s head m entor of the
tankers, stated that this year's
s quad is the best Eastern has had
in its four seasons of intercolle
giate competition.
Georg e
Steigleman,
from
Lane Tech, Chicago, has been
a tower of strength for the
Eastern swimmers. The Power
ful freshman has set indivi
dual r ecords in the 100, 220
and
440 y ard free style
events.

.His time of 2 : 1 7 . 7 in the 220
yard freestyle easily broke Roger
Metzger's record of 2 :31 and was
but four seconds off the confer
ence record set by Walt Rodgers
of Southern Illinois in 1960 .
Steigleman set a new pool and
team record in the 440 against
D ePauw · with a 5 : 0 2 . 8 p erform
ance. He broke the 100 yard free
style m ark against Illinois State
with a 54.9 time.
Captain Don Barber
pad
dled his way to a
new
200
yard

2 :40.1

breastroke
r ecord
in
as he defeated Illinios

State's
o utstandin g
George
Vrhel. Vrhel broke the back- ,
stroke record
ously set.

he

had

previ 

Freshman Mike LaForest broke
the 5 0 yard freestyle record. Way
ne Silander set a new record for
p oints in diving. Lettermen S tan
Lind broke his own backstroke
record with a time of 2 : 1 8 .
E astern' s 400 y a r d medley team
of Lind, LaForest, B arber and
Stan Wilson splashed to a new
pool and team record of 4 : 1 5 in
the meet with Normal.
Having
already
im proved
on last year's 1 -8 dual meet

record. This i s expected to be
the top y ear in swimming in
the history of the s port at
EIU.

I

.

Eastern's next swimming engagement is a.t George Williams
Friday. The Windy City school
nipped the Eastern fish 48-47 last
season.
The swimmers meet Navy Pier
S aturday in Chicago.
Coach Bill Groves said that he
is confident of winning the two
meets based on past p erformances
thi s year.

Easterni's Rod Butler ( 1 2) a n d B i l l Reynolds (42) fight for a
rebound with Weste rn's Roger U h e (33) d u r i n g Friday's 7 1 -66 l oss
to the Leathernecks. Reynolds p u l led down 1 9 rebou n d s as E I U
out-rebounded the Macomb lads 49-40 but t h e Pa nthers f a i l e d to
capital.ize on scori ng opportu n ities.

Cagers' Poo r S h ooti n g
Gives Western . Victo ry
Hitting on only 22 o f 7 7 field
goal attempts, Eastern's Panthers
went down to their second IIAC
defeat of the season at the hands
of Western Illinois, 7 1-65, Friday
in Lantz Gym.
Western jumped off to a 19- 1 5
l e a d with 9 : 3 5 remaining in the
first segment before the Panthers
reeled off eight straight points to
take a 23-19 l.e ad with 4 : 59 re
m aining.
The
Leathernecks
fought
back to gain a slim 29-28 half
time margin.

The Panthers and Leathernecks
fought on even terms in the sec
ond half before Western ripped
off seven in a row to go from a
one-point deficit with 5 : 2 7 left to
a six point margin with 1 :41 re
maining.
Freshman Bill Guerin led EIU
scorers with 18 markers. Bill Rey
nolds followed with 16 points.
The
former
Windsor
ace
was · particularly
i m pressive
on the boards as h e
off 19 rebounds, only
the Lantz record. As
EIU out-rebounded
49-40 and hit on 21 o f

grabbed
five off
a team
Western
30 char

ity tosses while Western sank
19 of 26 attempts.

U ndefeated Gym nasts
Seek Fou rth Victory
Eastern's
gymnastic's
squad
will be looking for its fourth con
secutive victory of the season Sat
urday when it travels to Chicago
to do battle with the U niversity
of Chicago.
Prior to the Christmas holdiays ,
Coach Robert Hussey's team had
chalked up its third win by nip
ping Illinois Normal, 5 7 % - 54 1/2 .
Jack Goodfellow again was the
top point man in Eastern's attack.
The talented gymnast picked up
1 7 points with a first on the hori
zontal bar, two seconds and one
third.
The Effingham junior tallied 24
points against C entral Michigan
e arlier in the season with four
blue ribbon performances t o break
the school record for the most
points scored in one meet that he
set last year with three firsts and
one second.
•

Vic Avigliano,
East
Leyden,
played a vital role in the Normal
victory as h e garnered a first on
the parallel bars and -seconds on
the side horse and horizontal bar
for 14 points.
Roger Hellingi;; picked up East
ern's other first place finish on
the side horse.
Veteran D ave Stanfield came
through with thirds on the p arallel
bars and still rings and a fourth
in free exercise .
Other Panther placers :
(2),
Still Rings-Don Clegg
D ave Blievernicht ( 5)
Free Exercise - J�m Richarde
( 5)

Horizontal Bar-Gary Schliess
man (4)
Trampoline-Bob Ferguson ( 5 )
Parallel Bars - D ave Bliever
nicht (5)
Tumbling-Jim Richards ( 3 )

The Panthers .286 percentage
below par. Western fired
home 26 of 68 for a .382 shooting
percentage.
Jerry Grandone, the Panthers '
leading scorer with a 13.9 average
going into the contest, was held
scoreless.

was

The victory w a s W estern's
first i n IIAC competition and

made them 5-5 overall. East
was
its
s eventh
ern's loss
a1gainst one triumph. The Pan
thers a r e still
looking
for
thei r fil's t IIAC victory.

Both Wes tern and E a stern are
very young teams. Each started
two freshmen,
two
sophomores
and one junior. EIU started fresh
men Val Bush and Guerin, soph
omores Reynolds and
Grandone
and junior D ick Carmicha.e l.
This was the Panthers first
game since whipping O ttawa Uni
versity Dec. 28 at Flora. Car
michael and Lloyd Eggers who
came off the bench
scored
16
markers apiece to p a.c e E astern
scorers.
Prior to the victory, East
ern's Panthers had stretched
its losing streak to six as
Ball State nip ped the Panth 
ers 70-67 Dec. 19
in / Lantz
Gym
and
Wittenberg
had

handed the EIU cagers a 6541 drubbing Dec. 22 at S prin g 
field, Ohio.

Wittenberg, the defending NC
AA Small College tourney cham
pion, shot a sizzling . 530 p ercent
age a s they canned 26 of 49 at
tempts . Eastern made only 16 of
51 for a rather cool . 3 1 0 mark.
Aga.inst Ball State the Panth
ers showed a different look with
new warmup jackets and new
p ersonnel. Val Bush, Champaign
frosh who was appearing in a
starting role for the first time,
led EIU with 20 points.
A basket by Grandone gave
Goa.ch D arling' s gang a 67-66 ad
vantage but a bucket and two free
throws provided the Cardinals
with their fourth victory.
·

l lAC Standings
Southern
Normal
Central M ich.
Eastern Mich.
Northern
Western
Eastern

4
2
2
1
1
1

0

0

1.000

1
1
2
2
3

.666
.666

2

.333
3 33
.250
.000
.

The Salukis have a 1 6 game
winning streak in the IIAC. They
won 12 in a row last year and
have rolled to four straight this
year. S•IU has an 82.2 per game
average o lead the conference in
this department.
In the curtafo opener for both
teams Dec. 14 at Carbondale, the
Salukis out-ran and out-rebound
ed the Panthers to post a convinc
ing 103 -68 victory behind Vau
ghn's 2 8 points.
But Vaughn has made his last
bucket for Southern because of
low grades. The 22-year-old sen
ior was named to United Press
International's Little All-Ameri
can squad last year.
H e ended his career <in a blaze
of glory over the holidays by lead
ing the Salukis to the champion
ship of the Missouri Intercolle
giate Athletic Association tourney
at Cape Girardeau, Mis s .
Gallatin
believes
Vaughn's
chances in pro basketball "are
good with the right team." The
Tamm's ace finishe·d his career
with a record total of 2,088
points.
U p front, -the former profes
sional all-star center will likely

Cha l k Ta l k

go with Ed Spila, 6 - 5 , Frank
fer, 6-8, a.n d Dave Henson,
scoring leader. The front· ·
have a standout reserve in H
Hood who is just under a 10·
average despite being used
elusively as a reserve.
Gallatin <is expected
Rod Linder, a transfer
University of Michigan, and
tain Jim Gualdone at the
Illinois State has three
hers of last year's starting
back. They are Dale Ha
Edwardsville senior and ace
fensive guard John Swart,
controversial
center; and
Ringel, a 6-1 forward.
Coach Jim Collie's netters
ished second in the IIAC (
year ago. They defeated
Michigan schools on their
ern excursion with Sw a rt 1
the Redbird scoring.
ISNU i s 9-3 for the s
S outhern handed the Redb'
74-53 defeat Friday at C
dale.
.

•

•

•

with Bill Bowen
S ports

Highlighting this writer's holi
day vacation was the Panther's
first taste of victory at Flora,
alias Frog Island, after six losses.
Coach Darling's Panthers wallop
ed Ottawa ( Kan. ) 83-52.
The community has built up
quite a reputation by using the
Frog Island bit-especially
in
tennis
circles
throughout
the
state.
Before the Ottawa game, Coach
Darling was informed by O scar
Four-dice that EIU would . win
because of the magic of p laying
in Frog I sland.
The Frog I sland Story got its
start from Cecil Powless. H e lives
on the fringe of an island which
he aptly describes a s "inhabited
by more characters than there are
in any other community in the
world." It's sort of small town
skid row.
The Mayor, a s he is called by all
his loyal subjects in thi s fantasy
tale because he
originated
the
town , states that they began to
nickname young Flora
tenn i s
players with n a m e s o f F'r og I s
land characters about 1950. E ach
character is a story in itself.
The practice continues
today
with the Mayor, who with son
John, or Scaly-back Tolliver in
Frog Island, have been N ational
Fath e r and Son Champions three
times, christening names o n n e;v
"racketeers" who make the Frog
Island C ircuit every summer.
At tournaments the
cotton
ballers are known by their Frog
Island names and register under
these n ames at the hotels. This
summer the Frog Island tennis
contingent will be donning Jack
Kramer tennis shirts with cross
ed rackets with yes, Frog Island
on them.
Powless believes that this has
done much to promote tennis and
has given a humorous touch to

Editor

the participants and spectato
Going back to Frog I
Powless still holds his own
the tennis court at 50 and
off this subj ect, O scar Four
with regularity.
After the M ayor reached
semi-finals of the Central
last summer, a former Frog
l ander, Antonio
Chambi ·
alias Tony Chamblin-wro
column in the Decatur Her
Frog I sland.
Maybe a little of the F
land tradition spurred the
ers to victory !
At least the Mayor and
of his subjects were amonr
near capacity crowd w ho a
the game in freezing 1 w
*

*

*·

Reports have it that the
ence will meet Friday in
to decide on the eligibility of
mal's 6-6 center John
Swart started his career
frosh by playing the second
ester at Lincoln Bible Coll
He played full two y
Lincoln before transferring
Normal where he is now co
ing his fourth semester.
The IIAC voted in July
would be eligible but recen
faculty representatives vo
that Swart is in his fifth
competition and is therefo
eligible.
The Redbirds have contin
stand by the
original d
Nobody seems to know w
tion the IIAC officials will
in the dispute.
Since Swart is in his f'
of competition, it ' looks f
Yiew that he has been i
all season. If this is true,
will' probably have to forl
games it has won with S
why the vote to allow him
pete which was made last
m er ?
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Matmen Sta rt Season
h Three Straig ht Wins
to this encounter Coach
ther's highly touted grap
downed Central and .
Michigan and blanked
Dec. 19 in the Panther's
r home match .
n J·im Gardner who fin
ird last year in the Interte national s had a victory
of eight going into last
dual meet.
Bee, who has competed
one meet this year due t. o
, had also won eight over
year period.
's wrestling squad trav
Champaign Saturday for a
meet with the wrestlin g
The University of Illinois
thern dealt Eastern its
two losses in last season's

Due 4 p . m . Fri .
h,ree IM Sports

Hodapp, IM director, re
that all entries ·for intra
badminton, volleyball and
tennis must be in the I M
i n t h e basement of Lantz
ium by 4 p.m. Friday.
pp also states that a new
rate intramura l program
offered fo r Friday evening
The
Saturday afternoon.
op en to competit ion are
ll, badminto n and volley-

Assistant basketball c o a c h Wal
ter S . Lowell ·wa s awarded the doc
tor of education degree, Ed.D., b y
M ichigan S t a t e University in De
cember.
Dr.
Lowell
graduated
from
Western Michigan University in
1948 with B.A. and B.S. degrees
and received the M . S . degree from
the University of
Michigan
�n
1953.
For seven y e a r s before coming
to Eastern in Augu s t 1 9 61 , Dr.
Lowell was a high school football
and ba sketball coach a t
Grand
H aven, Michigan .

Ca rey Resea rc h i n g
D u ri n g Sa b ba t i ca I
Robert Carey, basketball coach
presently on sabbatical leave , has
been given approval to carry on a
research project in the San Lean
dro, Calif., public schools.

es

\

Coa ch Lowell Gets
Docto r's Deg ree

Captain Jim Gardner

action.
Gardner and Bob Fulk, E ast
ern's best heavyweight ever and
top loss this year because cf
graduation, were the only Pan th
er.s to post victories in the first
meeting between Illinois and Ell.J
i n Lantz Gym.

Carey will investigate the rela
tionships between emotional prob
lems and lack of motor proficiency
in children of the fourth, fifth and
sixth grade levels. H e also plans
to attempt some remedial work
with selected subjects from these
groups.
H e has been working with mem
bers of the staff of the physical
education department at the Uni
versity of California, a s well as
members of the staff of the Child
D evelopment Clinic, also
asso
ciated with the U niversity.

Frosh Bas keteers O pen Season
With Five Victories, No LossesE a stern
freshman
basketball
team racked up its fifth victory
of the season without a loss by
steam-rolling the Paris Luster
lites 76-28 Friday.
The win ran the freshmen home
game winning streak to 1 8 and
their overall winning streak to 10,
including five straight from last
season.
All 15 members on coach Wal
ter Lowell's squad s aw action
a gainst the Lusterlies and tallied
a t lea.st two p oints apiece. Double
f;gure scorers were Roger Voigt
and Dan Allen with 1 2 and 10
points respecitvely.
In the midseason tabulations,
the results show Wayne Stingley
s till holding five of the freshmen
six scoring departments despite
a six point p erformance against
Pari s. Stingley has the most field
goals, 33 , free throw a,U empts, 3 1 ,
free throws, 1 7 , total points, 8 3 ,
and t h e b e s t scoring average with
1 6 . 6 points per game.
Roger Vo igt captures the sixth
department by making 14 of 1 9
charity tosses for a
.737 free
throw p ercentage.
As a whole the Lowellmen are
averaging a, torrid 73.2 points a
game as compared to opponents'
5 5 . 6 . The team tops the foes in
field goals, 1 5 0 to 1 0 6 , free throw
attempts, 105 to 1 0 0 , personal
fouls, 81 to 7 8 , and total points,
366 to 278.
Preceding the EIU-SIU varsity
contest Friday night, the fresh
men will face Taylorville All Star
I

Da.iry in a home game starting
at 6 p.m. The team will play a
road game at Normal Saturday,
where they have not won for the
p a s t three years .
Midseason
individual
results
are :
S coring
Player

Stingley
Voigt
Bush
Cavanaugh
Tennis
Anderson
Lilien
Loew
Allen
Schlueter
Kopplin
Balodimas
Kahle
Von Bergen
Murphy

G

Ta1ble

FG FTA FT TP

33
24
15
16

5
5
3
4
5
4

11
8
8
5
4
5
3
2
2
1

31
19
13
5
10
5
7
2
2
2
1
3
1
0
0

17
14
7
3
7
3

150
1 06

105
100

66
66

10

4

2
2
3

4

2
3
1
2

Totals
Opp.
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Wil liams Na med To Post
As New Associate Dea n
Glenn D. Williams, assistant
professor of education, has been
appointed a s sociate dean, student
academic services,
according to
President Quincy Doudna.
Wil
liams will a s sume his new duties
1
Sept. 1.

·

Crime like virtue has
grees .-Racine

its

F o u r Eastern students received
the $100 Korte scholarships, which
were created by the estate of
Helen K . Phelp, former Chicago
public school teacher.

Glenn D. Williams

The art dep artment now has on
display a water color exhibition
sponsored by New Jersey Water
Color Society. Calvin Countryman,
head of the art department, stated
that these paintings will be on
display until Jan. 24.
The p aintings are o n a variety
of subjects, including landscapes,
figures and still life. " They range
from the realistic things to the
somewhat abstract," Countryman
said.
Fourteen painters show their
approach to p ainting in the exhi
bition. New J ersey Water C olor
Society was founded in the M ont
clair Art Museum and has achie
ved a reputation for producing
� utstanding exhibitions .
T h e membership has grown
steadily until it has now reached
a total of 60 members .
de

E dg ar's
S elf-S erv ice G rocery

Winners of
the first
Korte
scholarship s for the Winter quar
ter at Eastern have been announc
ed by Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean
of student personnel services.
Deadline for
applications for
Spring quarter grants
are due
Jan. 15, according to Ro ss C. Ly
man, director of financial aids.
Also, National D efense S tudent
Loans applications are due Jan.
23.

D oudna said the appointment of
Williams will
Lavern
enable
H amand, de.an of the graduate
school and currently �ssoci ate
dean, student academic services,
to devote increased time to E ast
ern's growing graduate program.
Williams, who j oined E astern's
e ducation department in
1960,

Art Departm e nt S ho ws
Water Color Paintin gs

Korte Scholarship
R ecipients Named

will teach half-time after assum
ing his new p osition.
Williams holds B achelor of Sci
ence, M a ster of E ducation and
D octor
of Philosophy
degrees
from Ohio State University. He
came to E a stern from Worthing
ton, Ohio, where he taught high
school and served seven years a s
assistant principal and principal.
D uring the spring of 1 9 5 9, Wil
liams was an instructor at Ohio
State.
In his new capacity, Williams
will assist William H . Zeigel,
dean of student academic services.

Scholarship winners were Le
Roy Blackful, Jr., junior art ma
jor from Chicago H eights ; Suellyn
Lindsey, junior music major from
Cisne ;
Janet Lorenz,
freshman
math major from Chicago ; and
Ben Henry Ward, junior physical
education major from Chicago.
T h e scholarships are awarded
primarily on the basis of financial
need. Other qualifications include
making s atisfactory progress to
ward degree and maintaining a
record of g o o d student citizenship.
Letters of application for the
four Korte scholarships must be
addressed to the director of fi
n ancial aids. Application must re
veal financial need in detail.
Students interested i n a Na
tional Defense Student Loan may
contact Lyman to obtain informa
tion
and pick up application
blanks .

''This age of specialization

The penalty for each bad check
given the University will be raised
from $1.00 to $5.00, effective Jan
uary 15, 1962.
Raymond R. Gregg
Business Manager

ment. This application mi
turned to the office by
1. Off-campus
student
will be sent application l
mail.
Wm. H . Zeigel, D e
Student Academic
*

*

*

' R epeat Slips
Win ter Quarter
D e gree R e q � ire m en ts
Persons who expect to complete
all requirements for any degree
at the close of the Winter Quarter
should ( 1)
make certain they
have completed registration with
the Placement Office ( the dead
line for 1 9 6 1 - 62 graduates to avoid
payment of a late fee was in Octo
ber ) , and ( 2 ) inform the Office
of Registration and Records that
they expect to · finish,
if
they
have not already done s o .

·

Wm. H . Zeigel, D e a n
S tudent Academic Services
*

*

*

Teach in g Certificates
Students who expect to com
plete all requirements for grad
uation at the end of the winter
quarter and who wish a teaching
certificate at that time
should
call at the Office of the D ean of
Academic Services a s soon a s p o s 
sible and fill o u t a n application
form for a certificate of entitle-

Any student repeating
this quarter who did no1
a " Repeat Slip " at . re:
time should do so immec
the Records Office. This
tion is needed to makE
that the student gets th
of the later grade in gn
a verage computations.
Wm. H. Zeigel, De
Student Academic
*

*

*

English
Quafify in g Exe

The next English Q
Examination for Admi
Teacher E ducation will
or{ Tuesday, January 16,
P. M. in the auditoriun
Main Building. Persons
to take the test at this tiI
see Mrs. Helton in the
E ducation Office before
the test.
Wm. H . Zeigel, De
Student Academic
( Continued on page

can see the entire picture . . . the man who can draw on

a

broad background of knowledge, evaluate the problem,

opens· special opportunities

then assign the details to specialists.

for the well-rounded man !"

of its people than ever before. Today's musical comedy

Robert Saudek, Presiden t
Rob ert Sa udek Asso cia te s, Inc.

AND HOLI DAYS

"The more specialists society creates to cope with its

7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

complexities, the easier it can be for a non-specialist to

Ph. DI 5-48 1 0

Bad Check Penalty

Care er Cues:

OPEN DAI LY, S U N DAY

1 1 3 9 S ixth

Officia l N otices

achieve success.

The world of enter.t ainment may seem somewhat spe
cial, but it's a case in p oint. These days, i t demands more
score is often as sophisticated as grand opera. Drama
draws heavily on psychology and history. Television pro
ductions are concerned with nuclear science and political
science. If you've ever watched 'Omnibus' you may have
seen how our productions have run the gamut of a wide
range of man's interests.
So I suggest t o you that even though you may concen
trate on one special field of interest, keep your viewpoint

If that seems paradoxical, look at it this way : the more

broad. Keep your college curriculum as diversified as pos

men who go out for specific positions on the ball club,

sible. Attend lectures and concerts, the theatres and mu

the more chance you have to wind up as manager !

seums. Above all, read and read, and listen and listen!

Today's world - in government, business, the arts, even
science - needs the well-rounded man. He's the man who

But pay scant heed to the oracle who says there's no route
to the top but that of specialization. I don't believe it!"

Back to School
S PEC IAL!
Sm ith- Corona
PO RTAB LES
AS LOW AS

-

$ 1 00.00

$5 DOWN
$5 MONTH
S m a l l Carrying Charge
with your old machine
Robert Saudek is the creator of many of
television's most famous programs-in
cluding the award-winning "Omnibus"
series. Former network executive and
head of the TV-Radio Workshop of
the Ford Foundation, Bob enj oys a
" Camel break". He's been a Camel fan
since undergraduate days at Harvard.

KING BROS.
Boo k and S tatio ne ry
S to re
"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

And for a special k i n d of smoki n g satisfactio n . . .

Have a real cigarette-C am el

THE BES T TOBA CCO MAKES THE BES T SMOKE

(

�

R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco o pallJ
Winstol!- alem
North
rollna

, January

Robots Parade
In Winter Play

•

•

•
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By Becky Betts

Pinnings
Baldwin, junior social sci
'or from Jacksonville, is
Ron Wade, senior busi
r from Villa Grove.
Baldwin is a member of
social sorority. Wade
ted with Phi Sigma Epsi1 fraternity.
*

*

*

Young, junior English ma-

Carlinville, is pinned t o
, senior zoology major
on.

Young is a member

of
ta social sorority. Welch
ted with Sigma Pi social

Gwen Gibson, senior physical
education major from Homewood,
i s engaged to Rich H udson, senior
engineering major from Home
wood.
Miss Gibson is affiliated with
Alpha Gamma D elta social soror
ity. Hudson is attending the Uni 
versity of Illinois .
*

*

*

M artha Jo Bell, freshman hist
ory major from Charleston, is en
gaged to Jerry B ennett , Charles
ton.
Miss Bell i s a pledge of D elta
Zeta social sorority. Bennett is a
member of Sigma Pi social fra
ternity and a former Eastern stu
dent.
*

*

*

· Barb Tilley, junior elementary
major from Effingham, is engag
ed to Gary Swikle, junior physical
education major from Kankakee.
Miss Tilley is a member of Del
ta Zeta social sorority. Swikle i s
affiliated with Sigma P i social
fraternity.
*

*

*

Sandy M ascher, junior physical
e ducation major from Dieterich,
is engaged to Ted G ravenhorst,
senior business major from Effingham.
.
Miss Mascher is a member of
D elta Zeta social sorority.
*

*

*

Barbara Hardacre, junior ele
mentary education major from
Lawrenceville, is engaged to Rob
ert B ell, Lawrenceville.
B ell i s a freshman business ma
jor at Vincennes University.

lllid the socia.J science and
departments will continue
er the social science major
spective high school teach-

The winter play, "R.U.R.," by
Karel Capek, will b e presented
Feb. 2, 3 , 5 and 6 in the Fine Arts
Theatre. The opening night will
be formal.
According to E. Glendon Gab
bard, a ssociate professor of speech,
the play is a "twilight-zone type
of thing" which take s place a few
decades beyond the present day.
The initials in the title stand for
" Rossum's Universal Robots," a
factory which makes robot work
ers.
The setting is in the central of
fice of the factory on an island
somewhere on our planet.
A
strange , thought-provoking story
unfolds after the woman p resident
of the Humanitarian League comes
to a scertain what can be done to
improve conditions on the isll!nd.
The cast includes Ron Pennell,
ICaren
Myer,
John Fisk,
Bev
Glynn, G eorge Wilson, Mike G eno
vesi, Jame s Wilhelm, Henry Mich
aels, Keith Jones, Nadine Beccue,
Bill O zier, Vernell Vyvial, Dick
E ddie
Cain,
George Fielding,
Chance and Doug Koertge.

darn Beau ty S hop
Hair Designing

Monroe Street
DI 5-29 1 1

•

•

•
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35c Per Line - 3 For $ 1 .00
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Snak Shak
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Whe ne ver You Need

- SPE C IAL P R I C E -

Natural Charm
NINA L. CARRELL

·

COLES C OUNTY NATI ONAL BA NK

Closed Tues days

Specialist on D uty

Famou s Fo r Fi ne Foo d

UNIVERS ITY LANES

ilhoueHes Your
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Wolffs D rugs

- For The Best In Bo wling -

Delivery Service

plete D ry C l e a n i n g
Serv ice

Educational relations make the
strongest tie.-Rhodes

A Financial service of any kind , you can ex
pect . us to s u pply it p ro m ptly, efficie ntly and
cou rteously . . . at reasona ble rates .

arking for Custome rs

Lau nd ry Service

According t o H . H .
Roberts,
district traffic engineer, Paris
division , the speed of the traffic
signals in fron t of the University
have been slowed to· allow p ede;;
trains greater safety in crossing.
He said, however, that the
state " did not deem it wise to in
troduce" a traffic signal at the
disputed "crosswalk. "
He added that as f a r a s the
state is concerned, the matter i;;
closed.
Thus far, the University has
been able to get no action o n the
"crosswalk."

Rev l o n Fa berge - Tussy - Chanti l ly
C h a nel - Tabu - Lady Buxton - Wh ite Sho u l ders

Paid Adv.

the

in the 1 9 6 1 Pi D elta Epsilon jour
nalism contest.
Thelma D avidson, senior social
science major from Paris, receiv
e d honorable mention in the feat
ure division for a story entitled
"Rep. Stanfield Brings Axe To
E astern, Adds Glass
Grind To
O ther Duties."
Jim Kimball, Charleston, form
er News. sports editor, was award
ed honorable mention in the sports
division for "Jim Kirkham Hand
les Position of Mr. Fixit For Pan
ther Teams . " Kimball is serving
with the U . S .
Army at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo.
According to Robert C . Wright,
contest director, entries were re
ceived from 25 college newspapers
throughout the nation. Pi D elta
Epsilon i s a n ational honorary
journalism fraternity.

Textbooks will b e on sale at the
Textbook Library until F ebruary
16 , 1962. U sed books are sold to
students at a 1 0 per cent discount
from the cost price for each time
the books have been checked out,
as indicated on the book card.
H . J . Arnold, Manager
Textbook Library

You c ou ld b e o ur luck y listener
6th St.
Charleston, Ill.
Phone DI 5-43 1 3

of

NORTH S I D E SQUARE

Ba rber Shop

K'S CLEANERS

members

Textbo o k Sales

o n WEIC's

-

Two former

News staff are amon g the winners

T ra ffic Lig hts Reti med,
No ' C rosswa l k ' Action

( Continued from page 8 )

Win Easy Instant Cash

UTS:
lekd ays - - - - - - - $ 1 .00
relays - - - - - - - $ 1 .25
61 1 Sixth Street

Two ' News' M e m b ers
Win Contest Honors

Robert W. Sterling, inst.r uctor
of history, will speak to the Young
Republican Club on "The History
of the Republican Party" at 7 : 3 0
p . m . tomorrow in the Booth Li
brary Lounge . Refreshments will
be served following the m eeting.

Officia I N otices

said the Council on Aca
Affairs will be a sked to
a major and minor in so
in the near future.
other action by the council,
ta enrolled in the college of
and sciences will b e per
to take either anthropol ogy
r sociology 271 to satisfy
'on requirements.

's

Sterl i n g To S pea k
O n GO P H isto ry

Midwest Professional

Building
DI 5-2141

Route 130

DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S

PHONE DI 5-6523

DI 5-4040

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010
DR. WARREN C.
HUCK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922
Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD C LINIC

D ENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

1063 S. 10th Street

Mack W. H ollowell, l\'l.D.

DI 5-3410

Office DI 5-3957
Residence Phones

I

5TH AND MAD ISON ST.

Lincoln B uilding
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Placement Calls .I ncrease;
28 Sig n Mid-Yea r Pacts
The placement office h a s re
ceived 60 0 calls for teachers this
fall and winter compared to 460
a year ago, according to James
Knott, director of placement.
Twenty-eight candidates with
no experience have signed for an
average salary of $4718, r anging
from $3800 to $6000. The average
salary for the mid-year p lacement
a year ago was $43 5 8 .
Knott stated the <>p p ortuni
ties for c andidates who will
be finishing their work at the
end
of the
winter
quarter
should be very good. Many of
these positions
will
become
effective at the beginning 9f
the second semester, the last
of January.

These candidates should check
the vacancies
already
reported
and b e sure the il; files are tagged
for mid-year p lacement, according
to Knott.
The following candidates have
signed teaching contracts :
Kay Correll, T aylorville ; M ary
F . Ducey, Kansas ; Brenda Ham
bleton, Effingham ; Larry D . Pen
man, Casey ; William D . Bostwick,
Champaign ; Calvin James B oyer,
Beardstown ; Richard Carter, Fair
view ; Kay Costanza, Broadlands ;
Loyd 0. Crain, Yale ; Caro lyn
Cromwell,
Hindsboro ;
B arbara
Farthing, Broadlands ; Ruth W.
Haddock, Washington ; Ronald W.
M oreland, Decatur ; William Ray
Quick, M attoon ; Marilyn Roberds,
Effingham ;
D onald
T.
Roy,
Peoria ;

Chi Nu Becomes
New PIKE Colony
Chi Nu, local fraternity, will no
longer be seen on E astern's cam
pus.
The fraternity is now a colony
of Pi Kappa Alpha,
otherwise
known a s PIKE. ,
The 20 man-strong local frater
nity will become an active chapter
of PIKE a s soon a s the necessary
requirements are m et, according
to Don McMorris, vice president
of the new fraternity.
Pi Kappa Alpha has a total
membership of around 6 0 , 0 0 0 ac
tive members and 1 1 9 active chap
ters,
said McMorris. H e said
negotiations had been underway
for five years, due to a time stipu
lation when the group left Kappa
Sigma Kappa.
l
M c Morris also said that Leonarll.
Durham, associ ate professor of
zoology and PIKE member, was
instrumental in getting Chi Nu to
go national.

Paul Dean Saxe, D anville ; Kay
Lynne Watson, Mattoon ; John R .
Wright,
Oak
Park ;
Virginia
Wright, Oak Park ; Neil H. Chance,
Homewooll. ; John
Allen
Dalide,
O ak Lawn ; Mignon Strickland
Grabb, Mattoon ;
William J. Hill, Jr., Roanoke ;
Joyce N. Martin,
M ount
Pros
pect ; Katherine Stine, E dwards
ville ; Galen M. Strain, Chicago ;
Howard Thompson, Effingham.
Three business placement regis
trants have been employed in the
following p ositions :
Ejdward D owling, State F arm
Insurance ; Richard P atton, Unit
ed Airlines ; Vernon Vierk, M erre
ville Furniture .

Japanese M issio nary
To Talk Here Sun da y
Ichiro Matsuda, Japanese mis
sionary to the United States, will
speak to members of all religious
groups at 9 a.m . Sunday in Booth
Library Lecture Room. He wi ll
compare the Christian church of
Japan to that of the United
States.
Matsuda,
sponsored
by
the
Commission on World Missi � n of
the National
Student Chnstian
Federation, will be on campus
from Sunday until Tuesday. He
i s available for lectures on socio
logy and political science by con
tacting Rev. Glenn Wittrup of the
Methodist Church.

L u t h e ra n s Offe r
N o n -C red i t C o u rse
"Our Church and O thers,'' a
non-credit course exploring
the
denominational scheme
in
Am
erica, is being offered this quarter
a t the Lutheran church. The cla ss
meets 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs
days.
Visiting pastors and guests lect
ure on their churches 9- t Thursday
meetings . Tuesday meetings are
devoted to open discussions and
study from the course text, " O u r
Church a n d Others . "
C o s t of the course is 60 cents ,
which covers the price of the text.
F ather Daniel Moriarity of the
Roman Catholic Church spoke last
Thursday. Scheduled to speak are
Rev. Glenn Wittrup,
Methodist,
tomorrow ;
Rev.
Clifford Rus t ,
Pre sbyterian, J a n . 1 8 ; Rev. R a y
Allen, Disciples o f Christ, Jan.
2 5 ; and Rev. Dean Dolash, Bap
tist, Feb. 1 .
Representatives of the Chris
tian Science and Jehovah's Wit
ness Churches will speak Feb. 8.
"As the Italians say, good com
p any in a j ourney makes the way
to seem the shorter."-Izaak Wal
ton

N ine Studen ts Attend
M issionary Conventio n
Nine local students were among
the 5 , 0 0 0 college students a ttend
ing the Sixth International Stu
dent Missionary Convention Dec.
2 7 -3 1 at the U niversity of Illino is.
Billy Graham was the k eynote
speaker at the convention, which
was sponsored by the . Inter-Var·�
sity Christian Fellowship, an in
organization
terdenominational
working among college youth and
nursing students.
Members of the local Inter-Va r
sity group attending were E d
Chance, Mary L o u Pletch, Deet.te
Mefford, Bruce Finney, Genelle
Trexler,
B etty Laws,
Wayne
Railsback,
Jan ice
Brooks
and
M a r y Overton.

G a l l e ry S l a tes Exhibit
By C a li f o rnia A rtists
Drawings of Southern Califor
nia artists will be on display in
the Paul S argent Gallery through
Jan . 3 1 .
The
exhibit,
featuring
110
works, i s sponsored by t h e L o s
Angeles County Board of Super
visors and was gathered by the
Long Beach Museum of Art.

L i fe Sc i e n ce B i d!
P rog ress Sto p pe
C ompletion date for work
new Life Science Buildin
been extended to Jan. 15,
according to President
Doudna .
The delay is due
weather and partly to
ule for delivery of structur
said D oudna.
Contractors do not expe
work during the remainder
winter, but wil! resume tli
ject again in March.

EI U Faculty Me m ber.
I nvited To Ja n . H e a n
Members of Eastern's
have been invited to attend
lie hearing on the Wabash
Flood C ontrol Proj ect.
Colonel James L . Lewi1
trict engineer, said the
will be held Jan. 2 5 at G1
Schedule d to begin at 1 :31
the meeting will discuss tll
tion of the Wabash River
by the Embarrass River.
Patronize Your News Adve
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i nheritance ?

of
M atsuda
Bachelor
holds
Arts, Bachelor of D ivinity
and
Master of Theology degrees . He
recently helped to establish a
Presbyterian mission in the coal111 i ning area of West Virginia .

Stud ent Sen ate S l ates
' Ma rdi G ra s ' Saturday
" M ardi
Gras ,''
starring
Pat
Boone, Tommy Sands :i.nd Sheree
North, will be shown at 7 p.m.
S aturday in the Fine Arts Thea
tre . There will be two showings.
Admission to the Student Sen
ate movie i s 15 cents with stu
dent I.D. card.
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WR IGHT'S CAFE
Go Where The C rowd Goes
For Home Cooked Meals
1 1 th and Madison

ROGERS
T HEAT RE

WILL
S & H GREEN STAMPS
For the best in Clea n i n g
a n d Service
Delivery Daily

C harleston Gl ean ers
DI 5-6255

FINNEY'S
LA UNDER- RITE
Com plete Lau n d ry Service

with Elvis Presley a n d
A n g e l a Lansb u ry
S U N DAY · MON DAY
JAN UARY 1 4- 1 5

with B ra dford Dillman, Stu a rt
Whitmen,, Delores H a rt

I RO N I N G SERVICE
F ree Pick�U p a n d Delivery
J ust North of Water Tower
608 5th St.

DI 5-650 1

H E R E'S H OW 1 029
STU D E NTS AT 1 00
C 0 LL EG ES VOTED!

There's actua l ly more

T rousers, Skirts and
Sweaters - - - - - - - - - - 55c
$ 1 .00

o u rin g a date
O a nyt i me there's stress & strain

O

Bl ue H aw aii

D ry Clea n i n g

_ _ _ _ _

d u r i ng bu l l s e s s i o ns

O whi le studying

NOW THRU SA TU RDA Y
JANUARY 1 0- 1 3

Franc is Of Assi si

S uits & D resses

0 No

Conti nuous Sunday 1 :30
Mati nee Every Sat. 1 :30

Pick-U p a n d

6 1 0 6th St.

D

CHARLESTON

T U ESDAY - SATU RDAY
JAN UARY 1 6-20

Susan Slad e
with Troy Donahue a n d
Connie Stevens

rich-flavor l ea f in L&M
than even in s o m e u n
filtered ciga rettes . You
get ·mo re body in the
b le n d, more flavor in
the smoke, more ta ste
through the filter. So
get Lots M o r e from
f i l t er s m Ok i n g with
L&M
the Cigare�e
that smokes heartier
a s it d ra w s f re e l y
t h r o u g h t h e p u re
white, modern fi lter.
• • •
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